The building blocks of life – Solutions

B. The correct answers are:

1. The human body consists of about 100 trillion cells!
2. The smallest building blocks of life are called cells.
3. The full name of E. coli is *Escherichia coli*.
4. Bacteria transport harmful substances to the outside.
5. Multicellular organisms were the first living beings on earth. This is false.
6. A virus is NOT a living being.

C. You find the hidden words here:

```
S B V H E D N Z I O A K U T X E L
L Y L M I J G F U E K W N C O P C A D
E M F W H J O C R I P S J Y G B T H A A
N F I L O C A H I T B E H C E P N W
K U S E A H D O C F Y T B J M L F E N O C
Z G E A R B Y X B I E J R P F T I I
Z N C X B S E A R F Z N E Z F Z X M T E
M I O C D H N I D L M X Y S H T S U C C
S E L P R E S U L A T I O N U L S L U P
L B P E G W E A R N L Q L X Q T D U
Z G C D A T E H X S U S Q W A T O N
L N M A J E U N T E N T O R I
E I I I I H N U E N I Z S Z S K E E P P
C V D P Z A L B L E M H O D Q C V L E F
U I I I I A K R G O C L Y N O Y M H L R S
Y L I B B T K D O N Y V L D B Q N A U G G
H R U K I A Q E Q W K U H I G D L Z E
S A B O O V H Z S Y H L L Z Z C A H R
H Y N I K M I S S X N U K A F L R Q L
T A L N M E T A B O L I S M L R S Z W T
```